Alex Cosmetic

Vitamin C White Cream is an effective moisturizing care cream specially designed to unify the skin color and avoid over pigmentation. Vitamin C and exotic plant extracts help to increase the skin’s brightness and reduce the uneven coloration produced by solar radiation’s effect on the skin and over pigmentation. It reduces brown spots and discoloration from acne while moisturizing factor restores firmness and elasticity of the skin. 877-313-ALEX, www.alexcosmeticusa.com, CRR# 103

American International Industries

Mandarin Anti-Puff Eye Roller – Supercharged with vitamin C, caffeine, and Eyeliss, the Anti-Puff Eye Roller reduces the appearance of puffy eyes and dark circles. Eyeliss is a blend of powerful ingredients such as the strengthening hesperidin and the antioxidant Palmitoyl tetrapeptide to help pack a punch against dark circles and puffy bags. www.aiibeauty.com

Bioelements

When applied immediately after extractions, Bioelements Post Extraction Clean Up provides antiseptic protection as it soothes and tones skin. This professional-use-only formula contains gentle tea tree oil, witch hazel, and lemon, orange, and apple fruit acids. 800-433-6650 or www.bioelements.com

De La Terre Skincare

The latest research shows that blocking the sun has left us vitamin D deficient. There are many health benefits to the sun and we should learn to embrace its health benefits. Unlike sunscreens/sun blocks, Sun Diffuser takes ‘from the earth’ herbal extracts, which boost the production of a network of protective enzymes that defend skin cells against UV damage that can lead to aging and skin cancers. 828-252-8400, www.delaterreskincare.com, or CRR# 221

DR. GRANDEL

Oxygen O2 Ampoule is an active concentrate with oxygen for vital looking skin. Provides an instant sensation of freshness. Stimulates skin metabolism to strengthen skin’s natural defenses. Boosts hydration and adds radiance to the skin. Also contains olive derived Squalane as a natural emollient. 866-693-7006 (US), 888-264-0820 (SW), 260-444-2275 (MW), 888-845-1191 (SE), 877-374-4772 (NE), 800-561-3766 (Canada), www.grandel.de, or CRR# 178

Aesthetic VideoSource

Professional Facial Techniques for Sun-damaged and Dehydrated Skin DVD: Eva Miske tackles two common enemies of the skin: Sun-damage and dehydration. Learn how to provide a vitamin C facial to counteract the effects of the sun and a hydrating layered facial with a modeling mask. 800-414-2434, www.videoshelf.com, or CRR# 127

Action Bag

These New eco-kraft bags from Action Bag have soft intricate Moroccan art that creates an air of relaxation. The design is ideal for personalization with your business logo. Bags are made of 80 percent recycled content with recycled grosgrain handles. Available in three sizes; small size is perfect for gift cards or small trial sizes. 888-639-0708 or www.actionbag.com

Worth a Look